
3.1 Final publishable summary report  

This section must be of suitable quality to enable direct publication by the Commission and 

should preferably not exceed 40 pages. This report should address a wide audience, 

including the general public.  

The publishable summary has to include 5 distinct parts described below:  

 

Executive summary  

ICT2B aimed to develop bridges and bring together ICT researchers and entrepreneurial 

minded individuals with different backgrounds and from many European countries. As a 

consequence, it promoted the creation of entrepreneurial and innovative ICT start-ups that 

exploit products and services developed from EU funded ICT R&D projects. The vision of 

the ICT2B project is to create a long-lasting mechanism, in the form of an annual double 

event that will facilitate the commercial exploitation of European-funded ICT research 

project outcomes leading to the creation of European high tech start-ups. The project 

targets young ICT researchers in EU funded projects and partner them with graduate 

business students in order to promote interaction between the two groups and eventually 

the creation of more innovative international entrepreneurial start-ups based on high-

technology research intensive ICT products and services.  

We bridged FP ICT results with the network of the EIT ICT Labs on the web platform we 

developed based on the platform WebGenesis (owned by Fraunhofer), to provide a model 

for increasing the commercialization of ICT research with high growth potential and promote 

the development of entrepreneurial and enterprising awareness and skills among those 

participating ICT researchers.  

 

Project context and objectives  

1. To promote ICT investments through encouraging young researchers to form high 

growth start-up companies through the development of balanced teams which will 

effectively combine the technical, as well as the business aspects of the venture. We 

have realised that a community of balanced teams is essential in enhancing the 

investment readiness of entrepreneurs and start-up companies. ICT2B project has tested 



the creation of a viable networking and coaching mechanism that can significantly 

enhance balanced team composition.  

2. ICT2B project coaches the formed teams towards not only targeting international 

markets across and beyond specific countries, but also towards coordinating resources 

across European countries. In this way, ICT2B has selected and promoted young 

researchers and business graduates with a venture capable to compete internationally 

and make use of resources across countries in an open innovation fashion.  

3. To mobilize existing structures of young ICT researchers and make use of current 

software social networking platforms. ICT2B project has been focused on advancing 

entrepreneurship of young ICT researchers with an experience in EU-funded research 

projects. The project partners has engages EIT ICT Labs (http://www.eitictlabs.eu), a 

large community of 70 ICT partner institutions that include some of the most important 

ICT units in Europe and have implemented numerous ICT research projects of all 

Framework Programmes. Still the project has been open to researchers coming from any 

FP funded ICT research project. ICT2B project has mobilized ICT R&D results, mainly 

developed by young researchers (i.e. PhD students/ post-docs), with high scientific and 

business potential. Finally, the project has used WebGenesis, an already existing 

platform, operated by an EU network coordinated by Fraunhofer, aiming to trace energy 

technology solutions to specific problems from open entrepreneurial and student 

communities. The platform has been configured accordingly to fit the purposes of ICT2B 

project.  


